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K-2268 – Memoirs Pedestal Lavatory - Stately Design
This Memoirs pedestal lavatory offers enduring elegance for your bath or powder room. 
Traditional styling and a palette of KOHLER colors accommodate any décor, in rooms 
both large and small. This model features drilling for faucets with 8" centers.
    * 30"L x 21-3/4"W x 34-3/4"H
    * Constructed of fireclay
    * Combination consists of K-2269-8 lavatory and K-2267 pedestal
    * Stately design detailing features clean, crisp lines

Combinations
K-2268-8 Memoirs - Consists of K-2269-8-0 Lav and K-2267-0 Pedestal
101-1290 White Combination K-2268-8-0

Separate Lavs and Pedestals
Lavatory 8" Centers
101-4438 White Lavatory K-2269-8-0
Pedestals
101-4440 White Pedestal K-2267-0

Kohler Lavs

K-2238 – Memoirs Pedestal Lavatory - Classic Design
This Memoirs pedestal lavatory offers enduring elegance for your bath or powder room. 
Traditional styling and a palette of KOHLER colors accommodate any décor, in rooms 
both large and small. 
    * 24"L x 19-3/4"W x 34-3/8"H
    * Constructed of fireclay
    * Combination consists of K-2239-4 lavatory and K-2267 pedestal
    * Classic, rounded design detailing resembles crown molding

Combinations
K-2238-4 Memoirs - Consists of K2239-4 Lav and K2267 Pedestal
101-1225 White Combination K-2238-4-0
K-2238-8 Memoirs - Consists of K2239-8 Lav and K2267 Pedestal
101-1235 White Combination K-2238-8-0

Separate Lavs and Pedestals
Lavatory 4" Centers
101-4400 White Lavatory K-2239-4-0
Lavatory 8" Centers
101-4415 White Lavatory K-2239-8-0
Pedestals
101-4440 White Pedestal  K-2267-0

Code Description Mfg#

K-2238

K-2268

Faucet and strainers are not included.
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K-2293-4 – Wellworth Pedestal Lavatory
Top performance with contemporary style to furnish most any bath or powder room 
- that's what makes Wellworth one of our most popular designs. As part of one of our 
most affordable ensembles, the Wellworth lavatory is the perfect companion to our 
award-winning Wellworth toilets. This model features durable vitreous china  
construction and 4" centers.
    * 22-1/4"L x 18-1/4"W x 34-7/8"H
    * Combination consists of lavatory drilled with 4" centers and pedestal

Combinations
K-2293-4 Wellworth - Consists of K-2296-4 Lav and K-2019 Pedestal
101-1315 White K-2293-4-0

Separate Lavs and Pedestal 
Lavatory - 4" centers
101-4500 White Lavatory K-2296-4-0
Pedestal 
101-2190 White Pedestal K-2019-0

K-2005 – Kingston Wall-mount Lavatory
Here's a wall-mount lavatory that can stand up to high-volume usage. Vitreous china 
construction offers years of durable performance. The ultra-thick enamel with high-gloss 
finish resists staining, scratching and chipping to maintain its lustrous sheen and allow 
for easy cleaning. This Kingston lavatory features drillings for a faucet with 4" centers 
and for a concealed arm carrier, and also includes a wall hanger.
    * 21-1/4"L x 18-1/8"W

101-2150 White K-2005-0

K-2032 – Greenwich Wall-mount Lavatory
When your lavatory needs to stand up to rigorous use, depend on premium KOHLER 
materials. Crafted of vitreous china with our exclusive KOHLER glaze, this Greenwich 
wall-mount lavatory will provide a lifetime of beauty and reliable performance. Its 
remarkably hard, glossy finish protects the surface for a clean, sanitary sink that  
maintains its shine under repeated use. This model has drillings for a concealed arm 
carrier, a faucet with 4" centers and includes a wall hanger.
    * 20-3/4"L x 18-1/4"W

101-2240 White K-2032-0

K-2196 – Pennington Self-rimming Lavatory
It's easy to see why this is our most popular vitreous china lavatory. An elegant, transitional 
interpretation of the classic lavatory, the Pennington lavatory coordinates with virtually any 
décor. This self-rimming model features a single-hole faucet drilling.
    * 20-1/4"L x 17-1/2"W
    * ADA-compliant when installed in a 21" minimum depth countertop
Drilled 4" centers
101-3400 White K-2196-4-0
Drilled 8" centers
101-3500 White K-2196-8-0

Code Description Mfg#

K-2005

K-2293

K-2032

K-2196

Faucet and strainers are not included.
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K-2895

K-2210 & K-2211 – Caxton Undercounter Lavatory
Install this Caxton undercounter lavatory beneath solid-surface countertops to combine 
the look of an integral basin with the benefits of durable vitreous china. Available in a 
palette of KOHLER colors, Caxton lavatories complement both traditional and  
contemporary décor.
    * No faucet holes
    * Unglazed underside

K-2210 Caxton Undercounter Lavatory 17 x 14
    * Exterior dimensions: 19-1/4"L x 16-1/4"W
    * Interior dimensions: 17"L x 14"W

101-4000 White K-2210-0
101-4005 Biscuit K-2210-96

K-2211 Caxton Undercounter Lavatory 19 x 15
    * Exterior dimensions: 21-1/4"L x 17-1/4"W
    * Interior dimensions: 19"L x 15"W

101-4050 White K-2211-0

K-2895-4 – Tahoe Self-rimming Lavatory
With a unique squared design, generous size and durable construction, the Tahoe is 
our most affordable large-basin KOHLER Cast Iron lavatory. This self-rimming model 
features a drilling for faucets with 4" centers.
    * 21"L x 19"W

101-6500 White K-2895-4-0

K-2205 &K-2209 – Caxton Undercounter Lavatory
Install this Caxton undercounter lavatory beneath solid-surface countertops to combine 
the look of an integral basin with the benefits of durable vitreous china. Available in a 
palette of KOHLER colors, Caxton lavatories complement both traditional and  
contemporary décors.
    * No faucet holes
    * Unglazed underside

K-2205 Caxton Undercounter Lavatory with center drain 17 x 14
    * Exterior dimensions: 19-1/4"L x 16-1/8"W
    * Interior dimensions: 17"L x 14"W

101-3990 White K-2205-0
101-3991 Biscuit K-2205-96

K-2209 Caxton Undercounter Lavatory with center drain 15 x 12
    * Exterior dimensions: 17"L x 14"W
    * Interior dimensions: 15"L x 12"W

101-3995 White K-2209-0
101-3998 Biscuit K-2209-96

Code Description Mfg#

K-2205

K-2210

Faucet and strainers are not included.
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K2905

K-2905 – Farmington Self-rimming Lavatory
Our most popular KOHLER Cast Iron lavatory, the Farmington will bring you years 
of enjoyment and reliable performance. The ultra-thick enamel with a high-gloss finish 
resists staining, scratching, and chipping to maintain its lustrous sheen, ensuring years 
of reliable performance.
    * 19-1/4"L x 16-1/4"W
    * ADA-compliant when installed in a 21" minimum depth countertop
Drilled 4" centers
101-7100 White K-2905-4-0
101-7105 Biscuit K-2905-4-96
Drilled 8" centers
101-7300 White K-2905-8-0
101-7305 Biscuit K-2905-8-96

Code Description Mfg#

Faucet and strainers are not included.




